This is what BIOFACH and VIVANESS 2018 have to offer.

**Thu. 15.02.**

**BIOFACH Congress**

**First SUSPLUS Conference**

**Innovations in the Education for Sustainable Food Systems Why organic stakeholders play a role**

Come discuss innovative approaches to education for sustainable development with emphasis on organic systems. Results of a multi-country survey on student understanding as well as reports on e-learning and a summer school will be presented. Look ahead to students teaching at schools and working on small projects in organic companies.

! Of interest for students and lecturers, organic companies, and all stakeholders.

**Date: 15.02.2018**
**Time: 10:00 AM - 11:30 AM**
**Location: Room Kopenhagen, NCC Ost**

Chair: **Ewa Rembialkowska**, SUSPLUS Project Coordinator, Poland

Words of Welcome: **David Gould**, IFOAM – Organics International, USA

Words of Welcome: **Henning Osmers-Rensch**, Head of Corporate Sustainability and Environmental Management, Lebensbaum / Ulrich Walter GmbH, Germany


SUSPLUS Project: **Dominika Średnicka-Tober**, Warsaw University of Life Sciences, Poland

Survey Results of Students’ Understanding: **Paola Migliorini**, University of Gastronomic Sciences, Italy

Students’ Experience at the Summer School (including preparatory e-learning course)

- E-Learning: **Marianne Erichsen**, student at University of Copenhagen

- Summer School: **Davide Fede**, student at University of Gastronomic Sciences

- National Dish Task: **Tooba Jamil**, student at University of Kassel

- Film clip of summer school: **Diana Ismael**, student at University of Kassel

Small research projects with practitioners and lectures at schools – **Teresa Briz**, Universidad Politecnica de Madrid, Spain

Discussion time – and: Closing the session (Chair)

Distribution: **Guide booklet for Innovative Education on Sustainable Food Systems**
(English printed versions to go)